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During January and February wo will offer bargains in Winter Goods 
that will interest you. Our stock of Winter Suits and Overcoats of this 
season's cut style and make tip is yet reasonably complete. The price 
we make you on them now, is after the holiday kind. We have too many 
Wool Hose in Men's, Women's and Children's, are willing to divide pro
fits with yon to unload. Fur Coats, Fur Robes, Horse Blankets, -Duck 
Coats, Caps, Mittens, Wool Jackets, Sweaters, Flannel Shirts, Etc. Extra 
large piunes, 15 pounds for ONE DOLLAR. Dried Apples, Peaches and 
Apricots. Flour. Buckwheat, Graham and Corn Meal, 

Yours for Winter Trade, 

West McHenry, 
Illinois. JOHN J. MILLER 
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BUY FURNITURE NOW! 
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Great Slaughter in Winter Goods, Every
thing at cost and below. Come and be convinced 
that We are actually selling as advertised. 

Mishawaka Ball Band Knit Boots . $1.00 
" «' " Felt " .....75c 
i4 " " 1 and 2 buckle Overs. .$1.35 

"Superior" German knitting yarn in red, navy 
blue; brown, gray, mixed, gray-black and 
black at. v" . . 19c sk. 

All Beaver shawls at .. .actual cost 
Fleeced ribbed Ladies' Underwear @ .......... 24c 
Heavy fleeced Men's or Ladies Underwear @ . .48c 
Horse Blankets and plush Robes at.... cost 
Bed Blankets and Comforters at...... .: cost 
Gloves, Mittens and Caps at ...cost 

All grades flannellette Wrappers at cost 
Yipur choice of ony $2.00 French flannel Waist 

Pattern at . $1.50 
Best Amoskeag Apron Ginhams @ 6£c 
Your choice of any piece of Wool Dress Goods 

in the house at., 3,5 per cent, reduction 
Over 100 pair of odds and ends in Ladies', 

Misses' and Children's Shoes at $1.00 for 
choice while they last. , ' 
Here is the chance to buy good Shoes very 

cheap. From now until February 1st the above 
prices will hold the same. And as a further ef
fort to reduce stock I will offer any pair of Shoes 
in stock at 10 per cent, off the regular price. 

,I have increased by stock of Groceries since 
enlarging the Grocery Department to twice its 
former size and am now prepared to supply your 
wants in this line Agjth the best .and purest of 
everything at lowest possible living prices. High
est market price paid for Butter and Eggs at all 
Jtimes. . • 

GOODS PROMPTLY DE^IVE^ED. 

Sherman S. Chapell. 

Every merchant has a 
few articles left after 
the holiday trade which 
he would be glad to dp-
pose of at reduced prices, 
and such is the case at 
my store. If you wish 
any article in furniture 
now is the time to inves
tigate. Call at once and 
see what I have to offer. 
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Undertaking and Embalming a § 
Specialty. I 

Jacob 
M c H  E N R Y ,  

J usten 
I L L I N O I S .  
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Equaled 

No one can deny that I carry 
about the most complete stock of 
shelf and heavy hardware in this 
neck o'woods. In tinware, cut
lery, etc., you can find every
thing imaginable at proper prices 

S 

Gasoline 
Stoves 

It will soon be time to consider 
the oil and gasoline stove prop
osition. Bear in mind that you 
can get just what you want at 
this store at bottom prices. 

y 

Plumbing and 

Gas Fitting 

This is my specialty, and I guar
antee every bit of work done. 
Let me make on estimate on 
your work. 

-• 

GEO. SOMMERS. 
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I Want 
Your Patronage! 

It was mentioned in The Plain-
dealer recently that merchants de
siring your support would ask for 
it. For many years I have kept a 
standing invitation in The Plain-
dealer, knowing full well that my 
customers appreciate the attention 
given them. I am still asking for 
your patronage and offer as nice a 
line of goods as the market affords 
in Drugs and Medicines. 

Julia 31. Story. 

Auction Sale. 

The undersigned, being engaged in 
the meat business in McHenry, has de
cided to sell his farm property at public 
auction on the farm known aa Geo. 
Park's place, 8 miles south-west of Mc
Henry, 6 miles north-west of Nunda, 6 
miles east of Woodstock,on Wednesday, 
January 29, commencing at 10 o'clock 
a. in., the following property: 25 cows, 
new milehers and close springer*; 3 two-
year old cows, coming in next month; 
T yearling heifers, thoroughbred Hol-
•itein bull. 2 years old; '2 yearling bulls, 
hay horse. T years' old, good driver: 
work team, weight 2600 pounds; sorrel 
colt, coming three years old; black 
horse, 7 years old; 9 hogs,single harness, 
double harness, double work harness, 
nearly new; 4-horse down power with 
50 feet of belt; corn thresher,feed grind
er, McCormick corn binder, nearly new; 
Deering hay loader, nearly new; Osborn 
binder, McCormick mower, nearly new; 
three sulky corn plows, Solid Comfort 
riding plow, 2 walking plows, set three-
section drag, set two-section drag, 
seeder, set bob sleighs, Weber wagon, 
new; truck wagon, hayrack and hog-
rack combined, hayrack, pulverizor, 
hay rake, roller, hay fork, donble harpoon, 
80 milk cans, 20 tons hay more or less, 
in barn; 1000 bushels corn, more or less; 
200 bushels oats, more or less,and many 
other articles. The above mentioned 
property is all clear, there being no in
cumbency on it whatever, and all will 
be sold without reserve. Terms of sale: 
Sums of $10 and under cash; over that 
amount a credit of one year will be 
given on approved notes with interest 
at 7 per cent per annum. Two per cent 
discount for cash on snms en
titled to credit. No property to be re
moved until settled for. ¥ ree lunch at 
noon. A. C. MATTHEWS. 

H. B. THROOP, Auctioneer. 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

BunlnesH Increase for 1901 Greater Than 

Kver Before. 

BEHARKABLE CURE OF CROUP. 
A Little Boy's Life SaveJ. 

I have a few words to say regarding 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It 
saved my little boy's life and I feel that 
I cannot praise it enough. I bought a 
bottl® of it from A. E. Steere of Good
win, .S. D., and when I got home with 
it the poor baby could hardly breathe. 
I gave the medicine as directed every 
ten minutes u ntil he "threw up" and 
then I thought sure he was going to 
choke to death. We had to pull the 
phlegm out of his month in great long 
strings. I am positive that if I had not 
got that bottle of oongh medicine, my 
boy would not be .on earth today.— 
JOEL DEMONT, In wood, Iowa. For 
sale by Julia A. Story and (1. W. Bes-
ley. 

Men's duck coats are 
to 75c at M. J. Walsh's, 

marked down 

"Sometime ago my daughter caught 
a severe cold. She complained of pains 
in her chest and had a bad cough. I 
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
according to directions and in two days 
she was well and able to go to school. 
I have used this remedy in my family 
for the past seven years and have nevor 
known it to fail." says James Prender-
grast, merchant, Anna to Bay, Jamaica, 
West India Islands.' The pains in the 
chest indicated an approaching attack 
of pneumonia, which in this instance 
was undoubtedly warded off by Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It counter
acts any tendency of a oold toward 
pneumonia. For sale by Julia A. Story 
and G. W. Besley. 

We are selling flannelette wrappers 
at your own price to close them oat 
quickly. Come early. M. J. Walsh-

Child Worth Millions. 

"My child is worth millions to me," 
says Mary Bird of Harrisburg, Pa.," yet 
I would have lost her by croup had I 
not purchased a bottle of One Minute 
Cough Cure." One Minnte Cough Cure 
ia sure cure for coughs, croup and 
throat and lung troubles. An absolute
ly safe cough cure which acts im
mediately. The youngest child can 
take it with entire* safety. The little 
ones like the taste and remember how 
often it helped them. Every family 
should thave a bottle of One Minute 
Cough Cure handy. At this seassn 
especially it may be needed suddenly 
Julia A. Story, McHenry; G. W.Besley, 
West McHenry. 

Don't miss the special sale of mill-end 
remnant silks, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday. Half price at M. J. Walsh's. 

A Care for Lumbago. 

W. C. Williamson, of Amherst, Va., 
says: "For more than a year I suffered 
from lumbago. I finally tried Cham-
l - i lain'g Pain Balm and it gave me en 
tii o relief, which all other remedies had 
failed to do." Sold by Julia A. Story 
and G. W. Besley. 
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For the Chicago Telephone Company 
the year 1901 was more important than 
any other in its history. The increase 
in the number of instruments operated 
by the company during the year 
amounted to about. 18,000. The. in
crease iB far greater than that shown 
by any previous year -more than double 
the increase of the next highest year, 
1900. Not only that, but the nuutber 
of instruments included iu this single 
year's growth is greater than the total 
number operated by the company at 
the end of 1897, only four years before. 
The Chicago telephone system, as it 
stood at the end of 1897, had been built 
up through many years. Yet, meas
ured by the number of instruments, 
which is roughly the measure of the 
system's usefulness to the public, a sys
tem was built up in this single year of 
1901 as great as that which had been 
created up to four years ago. In the 
proceeding year nearly 9,000 instru
ments were added to the system, the 
number of instrument? added in the 
two years being as great as the total 
number in use at the beginning of 1900. 
In short, the system increased abont 
100 per cent in two years. 

A certain burden of purely public use 
always follows the telephone in all of 
its extensions—largely in the way of 
emergency calls to fire f^nd police de
partments, hospitals, etc. It is certain 
that prompt means of communication 
to and from these public institutions 
actually increases their efficacy by en
abling them to reach the spot where 
they are wanted more quickly and to 
make inquiries withont loss of time. 
Thus, as the number of instruments in
creases, the telephone serves a greater 
and greater public use, while its use
fulness to the individual user also in
creases in a progressive ratio. Indeed, 
with every new oonnection made, the 
telephone becomes more and more a 
common necessity. Ten years ago only 
about one person out of 125 in the Chi
cago district had a telephone. Now, 
with 54,000 instruments in use,the ratio 
is more than one telephone to each 45 
persons. This means that the man who 
has not a telephone is at a greater and 
greater comparative disadvantage. 
Considering the remarkable increase in 
the use of the system the last year— 
largely dne to the measured-service 
plan—it is not too much to say that the 
telephone will soon become a common
place necessity. 

This revolution in the telephone serv
ice has thrown a great burden upon the 
company. In three years the company's 
capital investment has been doubled, 
and announcement has already been 
made that $8,000,000 additional capital 
stock will be issued at par in 1902 to 
meet the cost of extentions and im
provements planned for that year. It 
has been necessary to bny real estate 
and put up substantial buildings, of a 
permanent construction, for the city 
exchanges, in order that the delicately 
adjusted apparatus might not be sub 
ject to the hazard of removals through 
expiration of leases—a* contingency 
which rfc was vitally important to guard 
against in view of the strain put upon 
the system by the rapid extention. It 
was necessary to plan the exchanges 
and carry on the underground work 
with a view to continuous and rapid 
increases in the business. Great care 
had to be exercised in order not to over
load any of the exchanges so as to inter
fere with the service rendered to form
er subscribers. So careful has the com
pany been on this point that tests have 
been made daily by its employes in the 
department of inspection, and the re
sult of these tests has shown that, not
withstanding the increased use of the 
telephone, calls are answered promptly 
and the service generally is not only as 
efficient as ever before, but as efficient 
as any like service in any telephone ex-; 
change in the country. 

The company is introducing a special 
extended service for- the use of the 
public in great department stores, and 
it has provided public telephones avail
able for use at the tables in a number 
of leading restaurants. It is operating 
more than 1,200 telephones located in 
the rooms of a number of leading hotels, 
by means of which the guest may talk 
not only within the hotel, but with any 
one in the city exchange, or may secure 
prompt connection with any exchange 
in the United States. Elsewhere as 
well as in Chicago the telephone is be
ing daily introduced to broader use, so 
that every instrment in the Chicago ex
change represents a -daily increasing 
possibility of use for outside connec
tions. 

The results so far obtained in Chicago 
amply prove that the time within which 
100,000 instruments will bo in use here 
depends only upon the time required to 
procure and install the apparatus for 
operative. . 

a matter of Opinion, 
She had been having fuu with Dude* 

kins a long time, and he made up what 
mind he had to get even. It took the 
form of a brilliant and cogent conun
drum, Tfvhose answer Pudekins thought 
Was locked in his Qianly bosom, 

MI have a conundrum for you, Miss 
Fannie," be said, when be saw her 
next. 

"Ah," she replied, "what Is It? Who 
gave it to you?" 

"I made It up myself." he asserted, 
bridling somewhat. 

"IndprtlV What 
"Why are my clothes like the moouV" 
She hesitated for a moment and 

Pudekins began to look triumphant, 
"You may think," she said slowly, 

and Ppdekins somehow fe{t the sand 
Slipping from under him, "it is be
cause they have a Plan iq them, and 
you have a perfect right tq thini as 
you please, but, Mr. Dudekins, opinions 
differ."—London Tit-Bits. -

Seno'i Paradox. 
Many persons will recall the famous 

paradox of Zeno by which he squght 
to prove that all motion is dm possible, 

"A body," he argued, "must move 
either Ip a place where It Is or in a 
place whete It is not. Now, a body iu 
the place where it is is stationary and 
cannot be in motion, nor, obviously, 
can it be In motion in the place where 
it is not. Therefore It cannot move at 
all." 

Bodies do move, however, and that 
Is a sufficient answer to the ingenious 
philosopher. 

Bad a Better Story. 
"Did you see the account of that 

flash of lightning that burned the hair 
from a boy's bead without otherwise 
hurting him?" 

"I did," answered the cheerful liar, 
"and I was pained to note the incom
pleteness of the story. Now, 1 happen 
to know of a case that is really re
markable. The ligntnlng entered a bar
ber's shop and not only undertook the 
task of singeing a man's hair, but it 
rung up the proper amount on the cash 
register."—Exchange., 

Head* Turned Red by Eatlat. 
Mocking birds are great epicures In 

their way, feeding on oranges, the ber
ries of the palmetto and those of the 
china tree, apples, pears, cherries, 
peaches, blackberries and other small 
fruits. On the Island of Key West 
they eat so freely the bright red prickly 
pears that grow on a.kind of cactus 
that their bills, heads and throats be
come dyed as If with vermilion. 

A lisgestloB. 
Mrs. De Blinks—No, sir, yon cannot 

have my daughter with my consent. I 
Jetest you, and I wish I could think of 
some way to make you miserable. 

Mr. Hicks—Well, then, why not be
come my mother-in-law? 

Bicycles are generally considered a 
very modern Invention, but some of 
the Egyptian obelisks, It Is said, bear 
figures mounted on two wheeled vehi
cles resembling the old velocipedes. 

finding 
finding 

Just as you are pleased at 
faults you are displeased at 
perfection.—Lava ter. 

Children Especially Liable. 

Burns, bruises and outs are extremely 
painful and if neglected often result in 
olood poisoning. Children are especial
ly liable to such misbtips because not so 
careful. As a remedy DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve is unequalled. Draws out 
the fire, stops the pain, soon deals the 
wound. Beware of counterfeits. Sure 
cure for piles. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel 
Salve cured my baby of eczema after 
two physicians gave her up," writes 
James Mock, N. Webster, Ind." The 
sores were so bad she soiled two to fiye 
dresses a day." Julia A. Story, Mc
Henry; G. W. Besley, West McHenry. 

Cold Analyala. 
"That man is one whom I would 

trust with a million dollars." 
"So would I," answered Senator Sor

ghum. "A man could get enough com
missions out of handling a million dol
lars to keep him satisfied. But bow 
about $10,000 or $20,000?"—Washing
ton Star. 

la UM. . 
Mamma (at the breakfast table)—Ton 

always ought to use your napkin, 
Georgie. 

Georgle—I am usln' It, mamma. I've 
got the dog tied to the leg of the table 
with It.—Motherhood. 

When a man borrows a saddle, he al
ways changes the stlkrups. Ever know 
a man to put them backV-Atchisori 
Globe. * 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Hi Kiwi You Han Always BmgH 
Bears the 

Signature of 

Let us speak of man ai we fini him, 
And censure only what we can see, , 

Remembering that no one can be perfect 
Unless he uses Rooky Mountain Tea. 

Q. W. Besley. 

Health \ 
At this season of the 

year when the weather 

changes s» suddei^ly 

do not let a cough run 

on, it may lead to 

Catarrh or Consump

tion. You can quickly 

cure your cough by 

using 

fPetesch White Pinef 
A Cure Guaranteed 

Price 25 Cents. 

N. H. Petesch, 
Justen Block, McHenry. Druggists 
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Promotes DigestioaCfieerful-
ness and Rest. Contains neiiiier 
Opium,Morphine norMiiuu'al 
Not Narcotic. 
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AVfegelable Preparation for As 
simulating the Food andRcguta 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 

I\ I  AN is / (  H 11  ! )KI ;N 
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Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP 

facsimile Signature 

NEW YORK. 

CASTORIfl 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Eears the 
Signature 
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EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTOBIA 
TMt CKItTAun CSMH«\ MM TOM MTV. 


